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Farwania Educational Area       First Period 
Ruqia Bint Mohammed Int.School     Grade Seven 
A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

  waterski–equipment– rival -pitch–quite–referee–quad bikes    
1- Before you go fishing you need to bring your ……………………… . 

2- My friend’s glasses are …………………. big. They take up most of her face.  
3- Ahmed and Khalid will visit the football ………………. this weekend for a match.  
4- A ……………………… is someone who controls the match.  
5- My favourite water sport is ……………….…. . 
6- During camping, my family and I go to the desert and rent ………………… . 
B) Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d: 

7- That building was …………………… a school. Now it is a social centre. 
a- quite  b- initially  c- especially d- probably 

8- I have…………….……… hobbies; reading, swimming, and playing basketball.  
a- numerous b- delicious c- lively  d- local 

9- Our teacher says we have …………………., we just have to do our best. 
a- para sport  b- potential c- pitch  d- referee 

10- Yesterday, my brother …………………… the winning goal for his team. 
a- scored   b- limited    c- located  d- posted  

11- My favorite sport is throwing the ……………………… . 
a- referee   b- javelin  c- rival   d- pitch 

Grammar 
C) Do as shown between brackets:  
12- My friend can speak English very well.  (Change into negative) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13- Yes, I can play the guitar.    (Ask a question) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14- Joud always (come) late to school.   (Correct the verb) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
15- Abdullah had an exam. He went to the party. (Join the sentences)  
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
        
      

 

A) Choose the right answer from a,b,c and d: 
16- Some people like pizza but, …………………… I prefer burger. 

a- against  b- personally  c- probably d-initially  
17- Our school is …………………… an interesting project about space. 

a- running  b- posting   c-locating  d-scoring  
18- You need ………………… equipment to live in the desert for a long time. 

a- spacious b- local   c-delicious d- survival  
19- The Holy Quran centers help you …………… and understand the Holy Quran. 

a- recite  b- post  c-  run  d- recite 
20- If you do sports daily, you will be ………………… and fit. 

a- numerous b- delicious c- lively  d-local  
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Grammar 
B) Do as shown between brackets: 
21- Shhhh! Be quiet! The baby (sleep) now.  (Correct the verb) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
22- They are surfing the internet to get information. (Ask a question) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
23- Sara is playing the guitar at the moment.  (Change into negative) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
24- That is my new bag on that shelf.   (Change into plural) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
25- I (watch) my favourite movie now.   (Correct the verb) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
26- Yes, I am playing tennis every week.   (Ask a question) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

       
      
A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
altogether – fold – lid – seeds – regular – sprinkles – original  
27- We can go …………………… to the mall tomorrow. 
28- You need to buy the …………………… first, to grow a plant. 
29- Close the cup with a ………………….., please.  
30- That bag is not …………………… ,it is a copy. 
31- ……………………… the paper first before putting it in the envelope. 
32- My mother …………………… sugar on cookies. 
B) Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d: 

33- Don’t run in the ……………………, you will fall down. 
a- destination b- corridors c- sweater  d- appliance    

34- You need to read the …………………… before using the machine 
a- pot  b- observation c- envelope d- instructions       

35- Everyone needs to ………………… the windows close before going out.  
a- suck  b- seal  c- sprinkle  d- fold    

36- We need a ………………… to boil some water. 
a- lid   b- envelope c- route  d- trick  

Grammar 

C) Choose the correct answer between brackets: 
37- I asked my friend, “(When – Where – What) will you travel?” She replied, “To 
Dubai.” I said, (How many – How much – How long) will you stay there?” She 
answered, “Two weeks.” I said, “OK. Always (stays – stay – staying) near your 
family. Never (goes – going – go) shopping alone and (having – had –have) a nice 
holiday. 
D) Do as shown between brackets: 
38- We should follow the safety rules in the lab. (Ask a question)  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
39- Always play tricks in the lab.                             (Change into negative) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
40- Smoke here. It’s not allowed.    (Change into negative) 
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A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

insect repellent – officially – requires – available – sweater – iconic – reflect – civilization 

41- Mirrors ………………our images. 
42- The Avenues is an………………..mall in Kuwait. 
43- I need an……………………….to kill insects in my room 

44- I’ll wear my……………………to feel warm 

45- Failka Island is a symbol of Kuwaiti…………………… 

46- ………………..my sister graduated from the university. 

B) Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d: 

47- People who own spacious villas live in …………………… . 
a- luxury  b- compass c- appliance d- globe  

48- Petrol station …………………… cars with fuel. 
a- require  b-reflect  c- supply  d- attract  

49- We will need a ……………………… to cook our food at the campsite. 
a- theater  b- sweater  c- civilization d- stove 

50- The magnet …………………… many pins. 
a- attract  b- reflect  c- survive  d- supply 

51-If you are …………………, you should drink water. 
a- original  b- available c- thirsty  d- regular 

Grammar 
C) Choose the correct answer between brackets: 
52- My sister (wake – woke – wakes) up early every day. Then she checks if there 
are (some – any – many) food in the fridge for us to eat. I told her today there isn't 
(is – any – some) bread in the kitchen, so she sent the maid to buy some. I love my 
sister because she (didn’t – doesn’t – don’t) only think about herself, but about me 
and (his – him – her) family. 
D) Do as shown between brackets: 
53- They have got some books.    (Change into negative) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
54- No, Ali hasn’t got some books.     (Ask a Question) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
55- Sara cannot go to the club, ……………………?  (Add a question tag) 
56- Asmaa studies very hard, ……………………?   (Add a question tag) 
57- They won’t play tennis, ……………………?   (Add a question tag) 
       

      

A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

costume – grease – cuisine – pour – tasteless – gently 
58- Fatma is so sweet, she always talks …………………… to others. 
59- Kuwaiti people wear the national ………………… on the 25th of February. 
60- This restaurant is not so good, it serves …………………… food. 
61- Don't forget to ………………… the baking dish so the cake won't stick. 
62- I don’t like Chinese …………………… I prefer Italian food. 
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B) Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d: 

63- Flour, eggs and milk are the main ………………… of a cake. 
a- ingredients b- occasion c- costume d- argument 

64- During Hala February, official buildings are …………………… decorated. 
a- gently  b- probably c- officially d- magnificently  

65- Ask Mary to …………………… some vegetables for salad. 
a- grease  b- stir  c- pour  d- chop 

66- Eid Al-Fitr is a …………………… celebration. 
a- iconic  b- religious c- vegetarian  d-tasteless 

67- Can you help me answer this ……………………? 
a- cuisine  b- argument  c- occasion d- questionnaire 

68- Ali doesn’t like eating meat, he is …………………… person 
a- available b- religious  c- iconic   d-vegetarian  

69- I had an……………with my sister yesterday. 
a- argument b- occasion c- cuisine  d- counter 

70- After buying your needs, go to the ………………… to pay. 
a- cuisine  b- counter  c- argument d- sweater 

Grammar 
C) Choose the right answer between brackets: 
71- Yesterday was my mother's birthday. It was a special occasion to (I – my – me). 
I ordered a cake and bought a gift for (her – hers – she). If I had more money, I 
(buy – will buy – would buy) her a gold ring. I also invited my grandparents who 
came to (us – our – ours) house and celebrated with us. 
D) Do as shown between brackets: 
72- If Retaj (train) well, she would win a cup.  (Correct the verb) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
73- If I have time, I (tidy) my room    (Correct the verb) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
74- If I ate lunch, I would feel hungry.   (Change into negative) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
75- If you helped me, I (thank) you.   (Correct the verb) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
76- I have found this book, ……………………? (Add a question tag) 
 

:Write the words correctly 
.......................................the image of mountain rfelcetClear water -1 
....................   …………………. them greaseand  slicesCut apples into . 2 

. ............................in his school ecxels My friend. 3 
……………….…altgorhterThey are playing music  -4 

………………………thirstyI am very  -5 
………………………    ……a goal oedrscplayer  lvileyThe -6 

…………………….jaevlin, I prefer throwing the Presnoally-7 
…………………..siolThe plant needs good -8 

……………..crordiorNever run in the -9 
…………………ruoteGo through fast -10 
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Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  
Money is very important for life. Parents can spend it on their kids and on the house 

affairs. They can buy everything that their children need. They can buy food, drinks, 

clothes, furniture and cars. People earn money by working at all different kinds of 

jobs. You can earn money even if you are a child. You can paint a picture, make a 

card or design a poster to sell them to the others. You can use the money you earn 

to buy all your needs. Also, you can save it in the bank or at home.  

It is a fact that money is of two types; paper money, which is made of special paper 

and coins which are made from different kinds of metal. Money is a blessing if 

people use it in a good way. It is harmful at the same time if people use it in wars or 

to hurt each other. Some people think that money is everything in life. But that is 

wrong because many people don't have money, but they can live a happy life.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1- What is the best title for the passage?  

a- Kinds of Money   b- Work  

c- Happiness    d- Money and Life  

2- The word " blessing " in the 2nd paragraph means:  

a- gift  b-curse  c- disaster  d- adventure  

3-The pronoun "they" in the 1st paragraph refers to:  

a- children   b- parents  

c- clothes   d- jobs  

4- Money can be saved in:  

a- schools  b-safe places c-pools   d-courts  

5-The purpose of the writer in this passage is to:  

a- focus on the fact that money isn't everything. 

 b- show that happiness is in money  

c- convince us with the importance of money. 

 d- tell us that money has types.  

6-All the following statements are NOT TRUE except:  

a-money is always useful  

b- money makes you happy    

c-the poor are not happy  

d- money can buy our needs  

B) Answer the following questions:  

7- What are the different sources to get money?  

...................................................................................................................................  

8- Why is money useful and harmful at the same time?  

................................................................................................................................... 
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Composition 
"Free time is the time for different activities and hobbies." 
Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (not less than 8 sentences) about your 
free time and your favourite activities. 

Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………… 
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2021/2022العام الدراسي   دولة الكويت 

الأولى   امتحان الفترة الدراسية   وزارة التربية 

     منطقة الفر وانية التعليمية   المجال : اللغة الإنجليزية     

 التوجيه الفني للغة الإنجليزية            بعالصف السا

صفحات(    6الاختبار في )                                                                                ساعتينالزمن :  
 

 
 

           الاملاء ( -التعبير  –القواعد  –الاستيعاب المقروء  –المفردات) 

 

Total Mark (60 Marks) 

I Reading 30 Ms 
 

A-Vocabulary ( 14 Ms )  

                                                                                                                                                                           
A) Choose the correct  word  from a, b, c and d: (4X2  = 8 Ms)     

1.  Plants need the sun, water and good ………………… to grow. 
a) registration       b) referee                c) luxury             d) soil  
 

2.  Hamad likes to ………………… in the sea with his friend Rashid. 
a) post                     b) snorkel               c) chop               d) fold  
 

3.  Kuwait Towers are a famous ………………… symbol of Kuwait. 
a) regular               b) survival             c) iconic           d) vegetarian  
 

4.  I like exercising in the morning, it makes me feel so…………………... 
a) lively                  b) officially             c) initially         d) magnificently  
 

B) Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: (4X1½ = 6 Ms) 

 
 

 

 

 

      

5.  Eid Al-Fitr and Eid Al-Adha are ………………… celebrations for Muslims. 

6.  Scientists do experiments in the lab and write down their …………… . 

7.  The …………………..student gets up early everyday. 

8.  Nora is………………………... She used to eat vegetables and fruit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 

_ 
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observations – religious  – potential  – vegetarian – lively 
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B) Reading Comprehension ( 16 Ms ) 
 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 
 

Some people think you need a big kitchen to cook delicious meals. But, you can 
make easy and delicious meals outside over a campfire. One easy campfire meal is 
baked potato. You wrap the potato in tin foil and put it under the flames in the hot 
ashes. After an hour, the heat from the fire will cook the potato. Open up the tin foil 
package and you have a baked potato! 

It is also easy to roast food over campfire. You can put hot dogs or sausage on 
sticks and hold them in the fire. The flames will cook the meat. For dessert, you can 
roast marshmallows on sticks. Hold them near the fire until they turn golden and begin 
to melt. But do not leave anything in the fire for too long, or it will turn completely black 
and taste like ashes. 

There are many nice things about campfire meals; to make these meals, you do not 
even need to know anything about cooking. Some people also say that food tastes better 
when cooked and eaten outside. But the best part of these campfire meals is there are 
no dishes to wash afterwards. 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d: (6x2 = 12Ms) 

9. The best title of the text is:  

a) Learning cooking 
b) Campfire meals    
c) Cooking dinner 
d) Marshmallow meals 

  

10. The purpose of the writer is; 
a) encourage us to bake food  
b) mention the value of camping 
c) tell us to avoid tasty meals  
d) show us how to cook outdoors  

 

11. The underlined pronoun “it” in line 3 refers to: 
a) flame 
b) potato 
c) kitchen       
d) food 

12. The underlined word “flames” in line 7 means: 
a) dishes 
b) fires 
c) desserts 
d) foils 

 

 

 

16 
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13. One of the easiest campfire meal is:  

a) baked potato  

b) Alfredo pasta 

c) pepperoni pizza 

d) chocolate cake  

 

14. Some people also say that food tastes better when cooked and eaten: 

a)  inside  

b)  outside  

c)  in malls  

d)  in restaurants  

 

)B) Answer the following questions: (2x2 = 4Ms 
 

15. How can you make a baked potato? 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

16. What outdoor activities can people do while camping ? 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_4 
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II Writing (30 Ms ) 
A- Grammar ( 12 Ms ) 

 

A) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d: (4X2 = 8 Ms) 

                                                                                                                     

17. Don’t _____________in the corridor, please.  

     a) run                                   b) running                      c) runs                           d) ran 

 

18. There __________ a huge fire in a factory yesterday in Shuwaikh area.  

     a) were                                 b) was                            c) is                               d) are  

 

19. ________________ uncle is a famous lawyer in Kuwait.  

     a) My                                    b) He                              c) Him                          d) Her 

 

20. I like playing tennis__________squash.                             

         a) also                                b) but                             c) and                           d) or 

            

 

 

 

   b) Do as required between brackets: (2X2 = 4 Ms) 

 

 21. Fajer is listening to music at the moment.                      (Change into negative) 

 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
 

  22. If we went to London, we (see) wonderful places.   (Correct the verb) 

 

 
           

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 
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_ 
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B- Writing ( 14 marks ) 
 

Plan and write an article of two paragraphs (not less than 8 sentences) about                       

camping in kuwait and the Equipment that people need for camping 

 

 *Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rubrics Mark Student’s mark Total 

Planning ( graphic organizer/ mind mapping) 2   

 

 

 

 

______ 

14 

Exposition of ideas and coherence 6  
Paragraphing and number of sentences 2  
Grammar 1  
Spelling 1  
Handwriting 1  
Punctuation 1  
2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format.   
Off point planning / topics receive zero   
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11 
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( ……………………… ) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

C- Spelling ( 4 Ms ) 
 

Rewrite the underlined words correctly: (4x1 = 4 Ms) 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        
23. You should use the right ingredaints to make a yummy cake.     …………………………                                                                                                                             

24. I want to buy a new applaince from Xcite.                                         ………………….                                                                                                                                                                               

25. People can’t srivuve with drinking water everyday.                           …………………. 

26. Shahad likes reading in her lieusre time.                                         ………………… 
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